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Introduction
Although neutron-induced fission has been the subject of intensive study by many investigators, little work has been reported on fission induced by other methods of excitation. The techniques generally used in these studies of neutron-induced fission have been:
(i) chemical separation of the irradiated specimen, (ii) detection of large bursts of ionization in an ionization chamber, (iii) detection of heavily ionized tracks in a cloud chamber, (iv) study of the active deposit formed by collection of recoiling frag ment nuclei (Joliot 1939) .
In considering the relative merits of these methods it may be remarked, first, that method (i) must involve considerable complexity in technique if it is to be unambiguous, and that it is not readily adapted to quantitative operation; and secondly, that methods (ii) and (iii) have the advantage of registering individual fission processes directly. In comparison, method (iv) is less direct and also less sensitive. For the present experiments, however, the technical work needed for the use of (ii) and (iii) in association with the cyclotron had not been completed at Cambridge, and method (iv) was [ 474 ] employed. This method has enabled us to outline the outstanding features of deuteron-induced fission and to obtain some rough quantitative results. Having regard to all the circumstances our object has so far been a general survey of the phenomenon rather than a detailed study of any particular aspect of it. This paper is intended to amplify the information contained in two earlier and shorter publications (Gant 1939; Krishnan and Banks 1940) , to present some new experimental results, and briefly to review the subject from the standpoint of theory. The experimental work described was completed in August 1940, and the delay in submission of this paper has been due to circumstances attendant on the war.*
E xperimental method
The method consists in bombarding a target of uraniumf with a beam of deuterons and placing a thin metallic foil near the target to collect any recoiling nuclei. The target was prepared by a method of crude simplicity; a 2 mm. copper plate (4x2 cm.) was coated on one side with a thin layer of celluloid cement, uranium metal powder was sprinkled thereon to form a thick layer, and the plate was pressed in a hydraulic press. The layer of uranium so formed was satisfactorily coherent, and such a target has withstood many bombardments over the period of a year. In order to conserve the target we have restricted the beam current to values not much greater than IfiK, but this could probably have been exceeded without any deleterious effect. Weighing the uranium from a measured area of the target gave the surface density as 20 mg./cm.2, corresponding to a stopping power of 5 cm. of air.
Details of the experimental arrangement arfe shown in figure 1. The target plate A was fixed on a water-cooled copper block inside the cyclotron target chamber, and there formed the rear side of a copper box. The collecting foil F, usually of 3-4 mg./cm.2 aluminium, was placed on the top inside surface of the box, and was held in a pocket P having an aperture (1-5 cm. square) in the front. The collector presented a compara tively small angle to the target, but the mechanical convenience of the construction adopted was considered to outweigh this disadvantage.
A piece of 2 mm. S.P. aluminium was fixed over the aperture to stop any low energy debris thrown off from the target. A lid L to the box protected the collector against direct bombardment by the deuteron beam, which was admitted into the box through an aperture in the lid.
In order to centre the beam in the aperture the following simple but effective method was used. A piece of white paper was fixed over the front of the box, and an irradiation of 1 ju,A for about 2 min. was found to
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demarcate the position of the deuteron beam by a definite scorch mark, roughly oval in shape and about 4 x £ cm. By altering the voltage on the cyclotron deflector plate the beam was shifted by about J cm./kV, and the voltage could be adjusted so th at the beam was placed symmetrically with respect to the aperture. In every subsequent run the deflector voltage was set at this value. A displacing effect due to the radio-frequency voltage on the anti-deflector plate was also evident, so a standard value of radio frequency voltage also was used. In some of the experiments the lid of the target box was insulated from the body of the box and earthed, so th at the beam galvanometer measured only the target current, but as about one-half of the beam passed through the aperture in any case, when the absolute value of the beam was of no consequence the lid was mechanically fixed to the box for greater convenience. In order to ensure th at the current registered by the beam galvanometer was due entirely to deuterons im pinging on the target and not to the emission of secondary electrons, the lid of the target box was shaped so as to trap secondary electrons. Bombardments were usually of |-1/*A for 10 min., and in quantitative experiments the beam current was kept at a steady value throughout the irradiation. At the end of the bombardment the activity on the collecting foil was measured by means of a Geiger counter and a high-speed recording apparatus.
It was expected that a considerable activity would be induced in the collector by deuterons scattered back from the target and by neutrons produced by impact of the beam on the uranium-on-copper target with its adherent film of deuterium. To measure these effects auxiliary control foils D and N of the same size and thickness as the collector were used. D was placed immediately behind F, and as the thickness of the latter was equivalent to about 2-3 cm. of air only (i.e. J MeV for 9 MeV deuterons), it was expected that any activity induced by deuterons scattered from the target would be practically equal in F and D. This was subsequently confirmed by bombarding copper, lead and bismuth in place of the uraniumon-copper target. The foil N was separated from by a piece of copper sheet thick enough (£ mm.) to stop all the scattered deuterons, and N then registered the activity induced in the foil by neutrons only.
E xperimental pacts
In a typical case, a uranium target* was given a bombardment of 2 fiA min. Five minutes after the end of the bombardment N gave a count of about 40 per min., its decay being dominated by a 10 min. half-life. The magnitude of this effect was subtracted from the activities of D and F. D then had an activity of about 100 counts per min. decaying with the well-known 2 | min. period of Al28. When both the deuteron-induced and neutron-induced activities had been subtracted, F had a strong residual count of 1500 per min. Plates of copper, lead and bismuth were substituted in turn for the uranium-on-copper target, and F then showed no activity greater than that of D. The F effect of the uranium-on-copper target was clearly due to some kind of radiation elicited from the uranium by the deuteron bombardment, any appreciable effect from the lighter nuclei present being very unlikely.
The decay of the F activity was characterized by no outst vidual period; indeed the decay curve (discussed in § 6) was reminiscent of the ' composite ' decay curve of the complex mixture of products resulting from neutron-induced fission. The decay curve was substantially the same whether the collector was of aluminium, silver or cine film; this suggested that radioactive nuclei were being implanted in the collector rather than that the activity was induced by bombardment of the collector.
The range of the particles was measured by a method to be described later, and was found to be equivalent to about 2 cm. of air. The particles could not have been projected merely by mechanical impact of fast particles, for then the range would have been much shorter; no explanation remained other than that the radioactive particles were fragment nuclei resulting from nuclear fission in uranium.
Control experiments on neutron-induced fission
It was of crucial importance to establish that the fission occurring under these experimental conditions was caused directly by the action of deuterons on uranium and was not merely neutron-induced fission originating in the effect of stray neutron radiation on the uranium. The tests described below proved that the major part of the fission was due to deuteron rather than to neutron action.
(i) A piece of 1 mm. copper sheet (of size 4 x 2 cm.) was coated on both sides as equally as possible with a layer of uranium. The sheet was first fixed in the target position and the fission activity measured in the usual way. I t was then fixed over the aperture at the front of the box, where it occupied relative to the collector a position equivalent to that in the positive experiment, and a similar bombardment given. In the latter case the F activity could only be due to neutron-induced fission; it amounted to less than one-hundredth of the activity present after the positive experi ment.
I t could not be immediately concluded that this fraction represented the ratio of the neutron-induced and deuteron-induced fissions in the positive experiment, owing to the greater average distance of the neutron source from the layer of uranium facing the collector in the control experiment compared with the corresponding separation in the positive experiment. In the control experiment the neutron paths through the effective layer of the uranium target (equivalent in depth to 2 cm. of air), were on the whole less oblique; consequently they had a smaller part of their length in the target and could produce less effect in the layer. Even when t his correction had. been made, however, the result remained th at the ratio of the neutron-to deuteron-induced fissions in the positive experiment was less than 1/50. (ii) In another type of control experiment a thin plate was coated with thorium in the same manner as for the target, and this plate was enclosed within the pocket itself, just in front of the F foil and separated from it by a piece of 2 mm. S.P. aluminium foil. In the positive experiment neutrons from the target would cause fission in the thorium of the target, and some of the fission particles would be projected through the aperture in the pocket on to the collector; in the control experiment neutrons from the target would generate fission particles in the thorium layer inside the pocket, and some of these would be embedded in the adjacent collector. The geometrical configuration was such that neutron-induced fission effects were almost the same in the positive and control experiments, subject to a correction for the obliquity factor mentioned above. This method showed the amount of neutron-induced fission for thorium to be imperceptible under the prevailing experimental conditions.
R ange of the fission particles
A rough measurement of the range of the projected particles (by a method adapted from McMillan 1939) was originally undertaken and reported by us as confirmatory evidence for the supposition th at fission was occurring. The arrangement then used has been subsequently slightly refined in order to obtain a more reliable estimate than was available from the earlier measurements. For this purpose the target was inclined within the box at an angle of 45° to the direction of the beam, and a slight improvement in geometry was obtained by restricting the aperture in the pocket to a square of 0-5 cm. side; Inside the pocket were placed seven aluminium foils of 0-66 mg./cm.2 each. After an irradiation the activities in the foils were measured and the decay curves were drawn. These displayed a noticeable family resemblance,* and the magnitude of the activities showed a regular variation throughout the series. Activities at a time about 30 min. after the bombardment are plotted in figure 2. No appreciable deuteron-activation of the collector should remain after the lapse of this time, and the small ' background ' observed (shown as a broken line in the figure) is attributed to neutron-activation. Neutron-induced fission will * Even if the fragments having different ranges are of different nuclear constitution, it is to be expected that the m ultiplicity of periods would tend to make the decay curves closely similar. account for only a small fraction of each of the ordinates, and therefore does not affect the considerations of this section. The value indicated for the range is about 2-3 cm. for both uranium and thorium. A feature of interest in the curves is the increase in activity over the few uppermost foils, illustrating the greater fission intensity at the surface of the target compared with that at depths where deuterons of smaller energy are effective. 
The composite decay curve
Individual periods are not distinguishable in the ' composite ' decay curve of such a complex mixture of radioactive bodies as that which results from fission. I t has been shown by Frisch (1939) that the shape of the decay curve can be calculated from the integrated effect of a continuous distribu tion of radioactive periods. The disintegration constants A are connected with the corresponding disintegration energies by the Sargent law,
It is assumed (ad hoc) that the distribution function for E, f(E), is inde pendent of E over the relevant range of energies. I t can then be shown that at time t measured from the end of an irradiation of duration T the number of radioactive disintegrations per unit time (It) is given by
where r denotes the gamma function. The analysis is strictly true only if f(E) is constant for all energies, but for values of t greater than a few minutes the approximation is sufficiently close for the present purpose if the constancy is preserved (at a value of/(0)) over only a small range of low energies. I t is readily shown th a t counts/sec. per deuteron/sec. = [t~lln (* + T)_1/w], (3) where the symbols have the following connotation: p = number of nuclei per cm.2 in the effective layer of target, <r = fission cross-section, s -number of fragments per fission, fx = fraction of fission fragments collected, v = number of /?'s per fission, / 2 = fraction of the /?'s from the collecting foil counted, Figure 3 gives the experimental activities together with curves of the form of equation (3); the equation clearly gives an adequate representation of the experimental results. To test the validity of (3) as regards the absolute magnitude of the activity, the experimental results have been used to obtain a value for the cross-section. The following numerical values were assumed: s = 2; v = 5 ; E ' = 11 MeV (fr tained in figure 8 of Bohr and Wheeler 1939); -3*8 x 10-5 in units of sec. and MeV (from an analysis of tabulated data, Nordheim and Yost I937)> other values corresponding to experimental conditions were sub stituted. The result obtained was: cr ~ 10~27 cm.2 for 9 MeV deuterons on uranium. The most likely theoretical value is 0*8 x 10~27 cm.2 ( § 9, Rq = 1*39 x 10-13 cm.). The closeness of agreement can only be fortuitous owing to uncertainties involved in the derivation of both values, but the result is none the less satisfactory for that.
Deuteron-induced fission in uraniu m and thorium

7. Chemical separation of the fragment nuclei
In order to isolate some of the radioactive bodies, a partial chemical separation of the mixture was performed. The collecting foil from the pocket could have been used, but it was found beneficial to place the collector on top of the target itself with a piece of 2 mm. S.P. aluminium
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leaf between; then the activity was greatly enhanced without the deuteroninduced activity in the aluminium causing any difficulty. The collector was dissolved in aqua regia and small quantities of chloroplatinic acid, barium chloride, and lanthanum nitrate were added. The acidity of the resulting solution was adjusted to 2 Nb y adding hydrochloric acid an fraction was separated by passing hydrogen sulphide gas through the boiling solution. Barium was precipitated as sulphate by the addition of concentrated sulphuric acid, and lanthanum was precipitated by adding excess of potassium hydroxide. Aluminium remained in the filtrate. The principal half-lives found in these fractions are listed in table 1. Some of the periods correspond with those obtained from neutron-induced fission in uranium and thorium (Livingood and Seaborg 1940) . Control experi ments with lead and bismuth targets failed to show any appreciable activity in the carriers. 
R adiations from the fragment nuclei
The experiments described above have been concerned more with the magnitude of the effect than with the nature of the radiations from the fission fragments. Some of the properties of the radiations have been experimentally investigated for the sake of comparison with neutroninduced fission.
(а) Electron radiation. A magnetic deflecting field was used in con junction with a Geiger counter in order to distinguish negative and positive electron radiation. It appeared that at energies above \ MeV no positrons more numerous than 1/100th of the negative electrons were present. No positrons have been reported in the case of neutron-induced fission; positron-emitters could indeed result only from modes of division of the compound nucleus that are energetically unfavourable.
(б) y-and X-radiations. In a preliminary investigation of the harder electromagnetic radiation aluminium absorbers (up to 300 mg./cm.2) together with a magnetic deflecting field were used to eliminate the effect of the softer electron radiation. Under these conditions a strong activity was observed, giving a decay curve of shape similar to th at illustrated in figure 3 . A detailed analysis of the yr ay activity has n pleted. (c) a -P articles.A collector has been examined for a-particle emission by placing it in front of a 2 mm. deep pulse-recording ionization chamber of conventional type. No effect was registered in an interval of several minutes beginning about a minute from the end of bombardment, leading to the conclusion that no a-particles of energy above 1 MeV are emitted in numbers greater than 1/10,000 of the /?'s given in the same time. Likewise no detection of a-particles has been reported in the case of neutron-induced fission. Owing to their neutron excess the fragment nuclei would be expected to have a-particle binding energies greater even than those of neighbouring isotopes that are known to be a-stable.
Deuteron-induced fission uranium and thorium
( d) Neutrons'. The emission of 'delayed' neutrons has been sought with the help of a neutron counter consisting of a 2 mm. deep pulse-recording ionization chamber with a surface bearing a film of paraffin wax close in front. A small block of uranium metal was used for bombardment. This could not be conveyed from the target chamber to the counter in an interval less than half a minute from the end of bombardment; at th at time a rapidly decaying neutron activity giving an initial count of ten per min. was found. It was not possible to measure the periods with any accuracy.
The mechanism of deuteron-indtjced fission
For the purpose of the present work use will be made of the theoretical account of the mechanism of nuclear fission given by Bohr and Wheeler (1939) . An outline of relevant aspects will be given here, and application to the particular case of deuteron-induced fission will be developed slightly further than in the original presentation.
When absorption of energy into a nucleus results in an excited state, de-excitation can take place by one of a number of competitive processes, the partial probability of each depending on the excitation energy. For the particular case of de-excitation by fission, Bohr and Wheeler show that for each nucleus there is a threshold value for the excitation energy below which fission cannot occur, and this energy can be evaluated from a knowledge of Z and A . Nuclear excitation under deuteron bombardment can be stimulated by two distinct processes, the Oppenheimer-Phillips process and the GamowCondon-Gurney process (deuteron capture); the cross-sections are of the same order in the two cases. The excitation energy resulting from the Oppenheimer-Phillips process is (En -I), where binding energies in the heavy nucleus and in the deuteron respectively. This excitation is, in general, below the fission threshold, and consequently de-excitation will proceed not by fission but by y-emission (neutron emission also being energetically impossible). Deuteron capture will result in an excitation of the order of (Ed + 2En -I), where Ed is the deuteron kinetic energy, and at these levels (~ 16 MeV) fission and neutron emission will be the most eligible competitors. The cross-section for deuteron capture involves the Gamow penetration factor; following equation (71) 
(4)
here R is the nuclear radius, and the penetration exponent P is given by
where x = EdR / Z e 2, and the other symbols have the obvious connotation. The value of R is customarily assumed to vary according to the formula
Of the several values for R0 th at have been proposed two values will be considered here:
(i) Bethe (1937): R0 = 2-05 x 10"13 cm.
(ii) Feenberg (1939): R0 = 1*39 x 10~13cm.
Bohr and Wheeler use a value R0 = 1-47 x 10-13 cm. For later reference the factor n R 2e~p is plotted in figure 4 for U238* and Th232, using each of the two values for R0. It will be observed how profound an effect on both the shape and scale of the curve comparatively small differences in R0 entail. Equation (4) is more exactly written <rc = 7
rm -n(?)
£, the 'sticking p ro b a b ility is of the order unity a t the high excitation energies prevailing, and in any case will vary only slowly with deuteron energy. The factor I^/Iq (Bethe 1937) takes into account the angular momenta of the deuterons; an estimation based on figure 19 (Bethe 1937) indicates that for [8] [9] MeV deuterons on uranium Z 2/Z § may be taken to have a value 0*1 practically independent of deuteron energy. The compound nucleus formed by deuteron capture in U238 is an excited state of 93240; in the case of thorium, 91Pa234 (UX2). Table 2 gives calculated values of the threshold energy for fission (Ef) and the neutron binding energy ( En) for these two nuclei together with some of their isotopes men tioned below, and for the nuclei U239 and Th233. For the calculation of En Dempster's estimated values for packing fractions (Dempster 1938) have been used in the form fA = 0-52 + 0*0080(^4 -238)
(fA in MeV per mass unit), and corrections have been applied in accordance with equation (6) of Bohr and Wheeler (1939) for deficiency in nuclear charge and for odd-even mass and charge alternations. 
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The comparative probability of fission and neutron emission depends on the difference between E) and En, and for both 93240 and Pa234 the p probability of fission amounts to a substantial fraction. In any case, if 93239 is formed by the emission of a neutron the residual excitation energy will still permit of fission occurring. The partial probability of fission may be expected to vary with excitation energy in the manner indicated in figure 5 ; this diagram is for the most part conjectural, but an attem pt has been made at a quantitative representation of the various threshold energies and of the partial probabilities in the regions marked in full fines. It appears reasonable to assume that the partial probability of fission is of the order of unity for deuterons of [8] [9] MeV, and that in any case it is a slowly varying factor within this range. The cross-section for deuteroninduced fission is given by <r = n B ' e -n W i m r .
Deuteron-induced fission in uranium and
The excitation function should therefore conform with the curves of figure 4 , where the ordinates must be multiplied by 0-1 to allow for the factor Z 2/Z §. In a later section these curves are to be compared with the experimental results in respect of both scale and shape. As regards the fragment nuclei resulting from the fission process, it may be tentatively assumed that the products from deuteron-induced fission in uranium and thorium will display at least a general similarity to those from fission induced by neutrons (both fast and thermal); some points of resem blance have been remarked in § § 7 and 8.
The cross-section for deuteron-induced fission
It is desirable to obtain a measure of the cross-section at some particular deuteron energy for comparison with the value expected from theoretical computation. Such a determination should properly be the province of the method (ii) mentioned in the Introduction; method (iv) can only lead to the desired result by some such tortuous path as that outlined in § 6. A value for the ratio of the cross-sections for deuteron-induced and neutroninduced fission can, however, be obtained by the latter method.
Suppose that in two separate experiments the target is subjected to irradiations of the same duration by deuterons and neutrons respectively, and that the counts are taken in each case at the same time after bombard ment. Referring to equation (3), if the reasonable assumption is made that s, p (which depends on the range of the product nuclei), v and E' are approximately the same in the two cases ard counts/sec, per deuteron/sec. crn ~ counts/sec. per neutron/sec. * For the purpose of comparison, there is required a neutron source the strength of which is known and is sufficient to give a measurable fission activity, and for which the fission cross-section has already been measured. The first two requirements are met by using neutrons produced by bom barding with deuterons of up to 1 MeV the various targets for which neutronyield data have been published (Amaldi, Hafstad and Tuve 1937) * fulfil the third requirement a (D + D) source would be desirable, as a reliable value for the cross-section for these neutrons is now available. Preliminary measurements with a powerful source of (Li + D) neutrons (lOO/^A of 900 KeV deuterons) gave counts of the order of only 10 per min., indicating that the strongest (D + D) source available to us was so unlikely to produce an activity of strength sufficient to give a reliable result that the extra difficulties involved in the preparation of a D-target were not justified, and the stronger (Li + D) source was used in spite of the fact that it is less reliable as a standard source, being prone to variation in neutron emission. No experimental value for the cross-section for fission induced by (Li + D) neutrons has been reported, so we have expressed our result in the form of a ratio, using the equation above, and. have compared it with the value estimated theoretically.
The arrangement described in § 2 was used for the deuteron bombardment, except that the lid of the box was kept insulated from the body and earthed so that the current recorded by the beam galvanometer measured only the beam effective in producing fission. For the neutron irradiation the target box was placed as near as possible to a lithium target under bombardment by 900 KeV deuterons. Cine film was used as collector in preference to aluminium, as it was found to give less trouble due to neutron-induced activity. The flux of neutrons through the uranium target was derived from a knowledge of the geometrical conditions. Comparative values of the activities in the deuteron and neutron experiments were read off from the decay curves, and hence crdl(rn could be calculated.
The theoretical value for the ratio crd/crn is <r*_r*u*M rfir)d
<?n Zn(r flr )nY'
We assume £d -= 1; 11/Iq = 0*1; (rf/r)d = 1. ( I ///1)^* can be estimated roughly by extrapolating in a somewhat speculative manner the figure 6 of Bohr and Wheeler (1939) and using published data on the spectrum of (Li + D) neutrons (Bonner and Brubaker 1935) . The experimental and theoretical values for (rdl<rn are given in table 3; the range of variation indicated in the ' theoretical ' columns reflects the uncertainty of the extra polation of (rf/r)n. The general trend of the results is clearly in favour of the smaller value for R0. It may be mentioned here that the calculated fission-activity values for the proton and a-particle beams available from the Cambridge cyclotron would be as follows:
MeV protons: 1/10,000 of the deuteron effect for the same current, 18 MeV a-particles: 1/500 of the deuteron effect for the same current.
Neither effect would be detected by the present experimental method.
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'll. The excitation function for deuteron-induced fission
If the assumption is made that the factors p, s, v and E' of equation (3) are not seriously affected by variation of deuteron energy over a range about [8] [9] MeV, the activity formed on the collector as a result of any bombardment can be taken as a measure of the number of fissions produced during that bombardment; this assumption has been made the basis of a determination of the excitation function for the process.
The complication introduced by the necessity for collectors, makes difficult the technique that is usually employed in excitation function measurements, namely that of measuring the activation at various energies along the path of a beam passing through an absorber, and it has been necessary to resort to the expedient of giving a separate bombardment for each energy, keeping the beam steady for the duration of each run but not necessarily at the same value for all runs. This method involved a large number of runs and the expenditure of time was minimized as far as possible by the adoption of a standard schedule in which the period 0-10 min. was occupied by the bombardment, and the period 24-47 min. by 5 min. counts on the D and F foils taken twice and alternately. D retained a small 10 min. half-life activity and this was subtracted from the F activity. As measure ments were made from time to time over a period of several months, standardization of the counter was essential.
The initial energy of the deuterons was estimated from a determination of the range of the beam in air. Deceleration of the deuterons to a known energy was accomplished by inserting absorbers of aluminium foil across the aperture at the front of the box (H in figure 1) . Preliminary experiments showed that this produced an intolerable scattering of the beam on to the collector, but a diaphragm placed in the position shown at 0 in figure 1 completely remedied this defect.
The activity at the convenient time of 35 min. from the middle of the bombardment, obtained by interpolating between experimental counts, is taken as a measure of the cross-section for the particular energy concerned. Experimental results are plotted in figures 6 and 66; neutron effects have been subtracted, and the deuteron energies are those at the middle of the effective layer of the target. Several selected energies were dealt with twice or three times in order to get an estimate of the reliability of the method. The root-mean-square divergence of an individual result from the mean of a pair was 10%, and the maximum divergence recorded was 20%. The error limits marked on the experimental points in figures 6a and 66 corre spond to the probable error (taken as two-thirds of the root-mean-square error). The residual activity observed at low energies in the case of uranium is ascribed to neutron-induced fission, and is treated as independent of deuteron energy. Curves of the form of figure 4 have been fitted to the experimental results at 9 MeV. These results combined with those of § 10 may be interpreted as supporting theoretical predictions and favouring the lower value of R0.
Conclusions
(i) The experimental method employed, though somewhat clumsy, offers a satisfactory means of studying the mechanism of nuclear fission induced by deuterons; the effects observed are practically free from any associated neutron-induced fission ( § § 2-4).
(ii) Those aspects of behaviour that depend on the course of events subsequent to nuclear excitation are similar in the case of deuteron-and neutron-induced fission ( § § 5-8).
(iii) Certain theoretical factors are not yet sufficiently well established to allow a decisive comparison of our experimental results with theoretical predictions ( § § 9-11).
